
PRACTICE TEST 3 

I. Join each part of sentences by using a suitable conjunction: and, but, or, so. 

1. The bus stopped. The man got off. 

    ________________________________________________________________ 

2. Junk food tastes so good. It is bad for your health. 

    ________________________________________________________________ 

3. You should eat less junk food. You will put on weight. 

    ________________________________________________________________ 

4. He is a vegetarian. He doesn’t eat any meat. 

    ________________________________________________________________ 

5. Would you like meat for lunch? Would you like vegetables for lunch? 

    ________________________________________________________________ 

6. Susan went to the park.  She had a ride on the swing. 

    ________________________________________________________________ 

7. I love fruit. I am allergic to strawberries. 

    ________________________________________________________________ 

II. Fill in the blanks with a, an, some or any 

1. Have you got ___________potatoes? 

2. I’d like __________bread, and ________pieces of cheese, please. 

3. For breakfast, I have _______ham sandwich and _______orange juice. 

4. Here are_______cereals, but there isn’t ______milk. 

5. Would you like ___________beer or would you prefer___________bottle of Coke? 

6. Is there ___________rice left? – I’ m afraid there isn’t _____________rice left, but you can 

have ____________noodles instead. 

7. There aren’t ____________bananas, but there is _____________apple and 

_________grapes. 

8. I want _____________jam and ___________butter for my toast. 

9. Can I have _________sausages and _________omelette with fries on the side, please? 

10. My father always has ___________biscuit and _________cup of tea at bedtime. 

III. Put the verbs in brackets in the correct tense or form. 

1. _________________(you/eat) fried chicken last night? 

2. He ________________(put) on a lot of weight recently. 

3. I often ___________(drink) coca cola when I was a child.  

4. Joane _____________(wash) her face regularly to prevent spots. 

5. I think he ______________(not pass) the exam. He hasn’t studied at all. 

6. She _____________(have) a sore throat, and she __________(cough) terribly now. 

7. You should try ____________(exercise) a couple times a week. 

8. He keeps ____________(sneeze), so I think he’s got a cold. 

9. What ____________(you/ do) tomorrow evening? 



10. My mother doesn’t like___________(eat) fast food. 

11. _____________ (you/ ever/ be) to the United States? – No, but I _____________ (be) to 

England and France. 

12. When we were in Canada, we ___________ (go) skiing almost every day. 

13. When ____________ (you/meet) your wife? – 3 years ago 

14. Peter ____________ (not phone) yet. I’m still waiting. 

15. I _________________ (know) Helen since we were at school together. 

16. My uncle ___________ (live) in Berlin in 1999. 

17. We _____________ (not see) Beth at Mike’s house yesterday morning. 

18. Do you like this picture? My uncle ___________(paint) it. 

19. Mr Dass_____________ (leave) for New York late last night. 

20. Mr and Mrs Grey _______________ (teach) French here for over five years. 

21. Jasmine ___________ (fail) her driver’s test three times! 

22. How long _______ (they/ live) here? – They _________ (move) here two years ago. 

23. So far, we ___________ (finish) half of our work. 

14. I’m really busy now. I _____________ (study) for the final exam. 

25. When _____________ (you/ buy) these shirts?- I ____________(buy) them yesterday. 

25. Claire ______________( volunteer) at the homeless shelter once a week. 

26. We volunteer _____________( help) the elderly in a nursing home. 

27. Jane suggested _____________ (donate) old books, and toys to needy children 

28. Would you mind __________ (watch) my bag for a few minutes? 

29. I enjoy __________ (listen) to music while I’m doing the cooking. 

30.  I’d like _ __________ (speak) to Mr Davis, please. Is he there? 

IV. Rewrite the sentences in passive voice. 

1. People use the Internet all over the world. 

    ………………………………………………………………….………………………. 

2. Did the police find the missing girl? 

    ………………………………………………………………….………………………. 

3. Large numbers of tourists visit these tourist attractions annually. 

    ………………………………………………………………….………………………. 

4. They built Po Nagar Cham Towers to honour the goddess Po Nagar. 

    ………………………………………………………………….………………………. 

5. Tourists don’t visit this museum very often. 

    ………………………………………………………………….………………………. 

6. She bought all this cheese in France. 

    ………………………………………………………………….………………………. 

7. They didn’t invite me to their New Year party. 

    ………………………………………………………………….………………………. 

8. Do they sell mineral water in plastic bottles? 



    ………………………………………………………………….………………………. 

9. People consider the Imperial Academy the first university in Vietnam. 

    ………………………………………………………………….………………………. 

10. When did UNESCO recognize Ha Long Bay as a World Heritage Site? 

    ………………………………………………………………….………………………. 

V.  Fill in each blank with a suitable preposition. 

1. Hi, everyone. Welcome __________ my house! 

2. Is there anything good __________ television tonight? 

3. What do you like doing __________ your free time? 

4. He takes photographs __________ a hobby. 

5. Will you take __________ making pottery in the future? 

6. He is interested __________ collecting toy cars. It’s his favourite hobby. 

7. __________ weekends, we usually go fishing in the river. 

8. My cousin always gives me gifts __________ special occasions. 

9. Karen Carpenter is famous ________the song Top of the world. 

10. This rock band is playing ________the Central Club. 

11. I love this painting ________the old Hanoi streets. 

12. We can watch the concert live ________TV. 

13. I’m very interested ________pop music. 

14. The puppets are made ________wood and then painted. 

15. My friend is very good ________drawing things. 

16. The water puppet show is ________57B Dinh Tien Hoang St, Hoan Kiem District. 

VI. Supply the correct form of the verb in brackets.   

1. The Japanese eat____________, so they have high life expectancy. (health) 

2. Drinking unclean water can cause____________. (sick) 

3. My uncle is a__________. He doesn’t eat meat or fish. (vegetable) 

4. __________________can increase the risk of heart disease and diabetes (obese) 

5. I’m _________to shellfish, so I can’t eat lobster and shrimp. (allerfy) 

6. I got ____________during my beach vacation. (sunburn) 

7. Lack of vitamin E can cause skin diseases and ______________(tired) 

8. The symptoms of the disease include fever and ______________. (head) 

9. Community ________________ have a lot of positive effects on students.(serve) 

10. ______________ people find it difficult to have a job. (disable) 

11. I’d like to work as a volunteer for a charity ___________(organise) 

12. He made a $ 5000 ___________ to charity. (donate) 

13. The Soup Kitchen is a ____________ organisation that provides free meals for needy 

people. (profit) 

14. The homeless shelters are entirely staffed by _______________ workers. (volunteer) 

15. The organization is funded by _____________ donations. (charity) 



16. We help the _______________ with housework and gardening. (old) 

17. Avatar is probably the ______ film I’ve ever seen! (bad) 

18. A dancer must throw her heart and soul into every _________. (person) 

19. I think Men in Black 1 was as _______ as men in Black 3. (excite) 

20. Although John and Andrew look exactly alike, they act quite _______. (different) 

VII. Fill in each blank with a word from the box. 

put     home-cooked     vitamins     weight     growing     like    diet unhealthy 

 Good nutrition is especially important for (1)__________teenagers. Unfortunately 

many teenagers have an unbalanced (2)___________. They buy (3) ___________takeaway 

food every day or even a few times a day. If you eat fast food regularly, you are more likely to 

(4)_________on weight than if you eat fast food only occasionally. About nine in ten 

teenagers eat junk food every day. This might be fizzy drinks and snacks (5)_________potato 

chips. Compared to (6)__________food, junk food is almost always higher in fat, particularly 

saturated fat; higher in salt; higher in sugar; lower in fiber; lower in nutrients, such as 

(7)_________and minerals. Junk food is poor fuel for your body. A poor diet can cause 

(8)____________gain, high blood pressure, fatigue and concentration problems. 

VIII. Fill in each blank with a word from the box. 

kinds   classify  books   near 

name   collection  clean   immediately 

 

Collecting (1) __________ is my favourite hobby. I started my hobby five years ago. 

The first item in my (2) __________ is a book about Doraemon. And now I have a lot of 

books of all (3) __________: comics, children's, history, science, detective, adventure, etc. 

Whenever I find an interesting book I buy it (4) __________ . I usually buy books in 

the bookstores (5) __________ my school and my house. Sometimes my relatives and my 

friends give me books as a gift. I (6) __________ my books into different categories and put 

each category in one corner of my bookshelf with a (7) __________ tag on it. It takes all my 

free time to keep everything (8) __________ and dusted. It keeps me amused for hours, too. 

IX.  Choose the word which best fits each gap. 

Many people (1) __________ crafting with paper. The materials are readily available 

and don't cost much; and no super special talents is needed. Anyone (2) __________ be a 

paper crafter. There are many different paper craft techniques. Origami is one of ancient 

techniques developed in Japan where squares of paper are (3) __________ and formed into 

various objects such as flowers, animals, and boxes. Card (4) __________ is also a favourite 

paper craft technique. Birthday cards are the most popular greeting cards, followed by 

Christmas cards. Receiving a (5) __________ card is a special gift, because of the time and 

effort someone spent making it. It lets the recipient know just how much you care (8) 

__________ them. 

1.  a. enjoy  b. decide  c. want  d. learn 



2.  a. must  b. should  c. can   d. will 

3.  a. wrapped  b. folded  c. torn   d. taken 

4.  a. making  b. doing  c. changing  d. receiving 

5.  a. handmake  b. handmaking c. handmade  d. making hand 

6.  a. in   b. on   c. over   d. about 

X. Choose the word which best fits each gap. 

While art may not be vital to fulfill our basic needs, it does make life (1)_____. When 

you look at a painting or poster hang on your living room wall, you feel happy. The 

sculpture on the kitchen windowsill create a (2)______ of joy. These varieties of art forms 

that we are surrounded by all come (3)________to create the atmosphere that we want to 

live in.  

Just like art, music can make life extremely joyful and can have a huge effect 

(4)____our mood. If you have something hard or difficult to work on or are feeling tired, 

an energetic song will likely (5)______you up and add some enthusiasm to the situation. 

Similarity, when stress is high, many people find that relaxing to calming music is 

(6)______  that eases the mind. 

  1. A. boring  B. beautiful  C. joyful  D. helpful 

 2. A. sense  B. feel   C. cause  D. way 

 3. A. away  B. along  C. down  D. together 

 4. A. on  B. in   C. at   D. of 

 5. A. take  B. wake  C. pick  D. bring  

 6. A. something B. anything  C. everything  D. nothing 

XI. Rewrite each of the following sentences using different from or the same as. 

1. Their results and our results are different.  

    Their results are different from our results 

2. The price of the scarf and the price of the gloves are the same. 

    The price of the scarf is the same as the price of the gloves 

3. This house and your last house are different. 

    __________________________________________________________________ 

4. The child’s height and the height of the table are the same. 

    __________________________________________________________________ 

5. Jane and her sister are very different. 

    __________________________________________________________________ 

6. This cake and that cake taste are the same.  

    __________________________________________________________________ 

7. Food in San Francisco and food in New Orleans are different. 

    __________________________________________________________________ 

8. His shoes and my shoes are the same. 

    __________________________________________________________________ 



9. American English and British English are slightly different. 

    __________________________________________________________________ 

10. People say I and my mother look just the same. 

    __________________________________________________________________ 

XII. Complete the second sentences using the word in brackets. 

1. Cycling is faster than walking. (as) 

→ Walking  ________________________________________________________  

2. This tea doesn’t taste the same as the one I usually drink. (from) 

→ This tea  _________________________________________________________  

3. Money is not as important as health. (than) 

→ Health  __________________________________________________________  

4. His new guitar is not different from his old one. (as) 

→ His new guitar  ____________________________________________________  

5. Everest is higher than K2. (as) 

→ K2  _____________________________________________________________  

6. Old painting is not the same as pencil painting. (from) 

→ Old painting  _____________________________________________________  

7. Yesterday’s exam isn’t as short as today’s (than) 

→ Today’s exam  ____________________________________________________  

8. Your idea is different from mine. (as) 

→ Your idea  _______________________________________________________  

9. Sue started to eat a lowcarb diet two years ago. 

→ Sue has ___________________________________________________________ 

10. Could you take me to the airport on Friday morning? 

→ Would you mind ____________________________________________________  

11. How about going to the movies tonight? 

→ Let’s _____________________________________________________________ 

12. July stayed home from school yesterday because she had a high fever. 

→ July had a high fever _________________________________________________ 

13. She eats fruits and veggies every day, but she keeps gaining weight. 

→ Although  __________________________________________________________ 

14. Mark’s gained 5 kilos since he quit smoking. 

→ Mark’s put  _________________________________________________________ 

15. Joana doesn’t eat much in order not to be overweight. 

→ Joana doesn’t eat much because_________________________________________ 

16. It’s a good idea to do exercise regularly. 

→ You _______________________________________________________________ 

17. What is your hobby? 

→ What hobby _________________________________________________________ 



18. We all find painting interesting because it’s a creative activity. 

→ We all think _________________________________________________________ 


